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From Mayor Bill Houston
In Washington DC: The President is not
talking to Congress. The government was
shut down for 16 days in October, and the
“essential” employees who worked are now
suing for overtime pay. Congress passed
a bill to serve 30 million Americans who
had no insurance. The Congressional Budget Office says that
after its implementation, at a
cost of $1.36 trillion, 31 million
will be without insurance. The
national debt is over $17 trillion
and gaining $500,000 a minute.
The “Little Sisters of the Poor”
had to file a lawsuit to keep the
government from forcing them
to provide contraceptives to the nuns.
Meanwhile in Midlothian: The mayor
and the city council had a retreat with the
City Manager and staff to get to know each
other better. Spouses were invited. Holcim
donated land and built a nature trail on
Mockingbird road. There was a baptism
service at Midlothian Bible Church on Sunday. The Chamber of Commerce is planning the Expo on March 22, where visitors
can have a free day of entertainment at
the Conference Center. Stonegate Church
just started a men’s prayer breakfast every
Wednesday morning at the Lighthouse.
Big Brothers and Big Sisters hired Marni
White and set up a new office in the City’s
police building. Manna House guarantees
that the needy in our community have food
and clothes. A Gerdau crew was seen picking up trash along the 287 bypass. CASA
just had a successful fundraising dinner.

Keep Midlothian Beautiful has joined
with the City’s litter control team to supply clear bags to reduce trash in our city.
Planning is progressing for the new City
park near Lake Grove. The bandstand at
Kimmel Park is being renovated. Kingdom
Authority Ministries is having a
barbeque fundraiser to support
their drug recovery ministry.
Council and staff are gearing
up to begin the annual budget
process and truly expect a good
growth in ad valorem tax to the
City which our major focus will
be our roads to give our growing community better ways to
get around. Oh, by the way, our new skate
park is up and being used by many.
So when you hear that things are bad in
our country, remember that things are just
fine in Midlothian. God has blessed our
community and continues to bless us with
great people like you all. We will grow, our
goal as council is to be open to citizen input
and do our best to manage policy that best
serves the majority of the citizens while
maintaining our rural climate and community atmosphere.
I am proud to have an opportunity to
serve our community.
Sincerely,

Mayor Bill Houston
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Pipes & Pavement By: Adam Mergener, Director of Public Works
The Street Department has completed the following projects:
• Installation of handrails and brick replacement work in
the downtown area on 8th Street
• Asphalt resurfacing on portions of V.V. Jones Road
• Design and installation of a turn lane on FM 663 at
McAlpin Road
• Numerous curb and sidewalk repairs, pothole repairs,
sign maintenance, and ditch/culvert cleaning
• Purchase of two Salt Dogg Sand Spreaders to sand road
ways in icy weather events.
Current and ongoing Street Department projects include:
• In conjunction with Ellis County, Precinct 4 they will
be working on Pavement Reclamation and Resurfacing
Services along Walnut Grove Road, to include road
striping.
• Preparing for Pavement Resurfacing in the Country
East and Hidden Creek Subdivisions (McAda Drive,
Rio Grande Drive, Primrose Drive, Stevie Mike Lane,
Lon Hayes Drive, Frances Lane, Daisy Road, Mr. Bob
Drive, and Kirk Road.)

•
•
•
•

360-linear feet of 6” sanitary sewer main in the
alleyway on S. 5th Street and S. 6th Street, between
Main Street and Avenue H.
340-linear feet of 6-inch water main in the alley
between N. 2nd Street and N. 3rd Street, from Main
Street to Avenue E
940-linear feet of 6-inch water main on Main Street to
Avenue I, between S. 4th Street & S. 5th Street
880-linear feet 6-inch water main in the alley between S
3rd Street and S. 4th Street, from Main Street to
Avenue H.

The manhole rehabilitation project to reduce storm water infiltration is currently ongoing.
Please direct any questions or concerns regarding streets or
water/wastewater systems to the Public Works Department at
(972) 775-1083.
As a safety note: Please be cautious and aware of construction zones and personnel.

The Utility department has completed numerous projects
including rehabilitation of the following:
• 640-linear feet of 6-inch sanitary sewer main in the
alley between N. 2nd Street and N. 3rd Street, from
Main Street to Avenue E
• 370-linear feet of 6” sanitary sewer main in the alley
between S. 3rd Street and S. 4th Street, from Main
Street to Avenue H;
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Fireside By: Fire Chief David Schrodt
During this time of year, many of you have brush piles to
burn. Our Fire Marshal, Kevin Lucia wanted to remind our
citizens of the following stipulations placed on open burning:

In our previous Fireside article, I introduced our new Fire
Marshal, Kevin Lucia and our newest Captain, Scott Smith.
These appointments created vacancies for Lieutenant and
Engineer. Those have since been filled with the promotions
of Matt Goleman and Brad Bryan.
Matt Goleman joined the Department in September
2004. He was promoted to Fire Engineer in August 2012,
then promoted to Fire Lieutenant in March 2013. He has
been assigned to supervise Station 3 on A-Shift. Brad Bryan
joined the Department in July 2008 and was promoted to Fire
Engineer in March 2013. He is assigned to B-Shift at Station
2. We are blessed to have these men of high integrity helping
to lead our staff.

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Matt Goleman

Brad Bryan
•

Speaking of high integrity
and skilled leadership, Deputy
Chief, Dale McCaskill was
promoted to the rank of
Assistant Chief in October
2013.
Dale grew up in
Midlothian and graduated
from Midlothian High School.
He served as a volunteer
member of the Department
immediately after graduation.
Dale joined the Rowlett Fire
Department in October 1989
Dale McCaskill
and after 17 years with them
rose to the rank of Captain. We
were fortunate to recruit him to become our Deputy Chief
of Training in January 2007. Within his first year he was
also given the responsibility of EMS oversight. Recently,
in October 2013, he was promoted to Assistant Chief of
Operations. Dale has been a tremendous asset to our
organization as we have experienced rapid and pronounced
growth during his tenure. Dale and our highly trained and
capable cadre of subordinate officers are providing leadership
for the future of the Midlothian Fire Department that insures
our place as one of the premiere Fire Departments in the
State.

Burn permits are issued by the Midlothian Fire
Department Fire Marshal’s Office. Anyone wishing
to burn must contact Fire Marshal Kevin Lucia for a
burn permit if you live in the city of Midlothian.
Any person in the county, or Emergency Services
District #2 (ESD#2) area of Midlothian should call
the Fire Marshal as well for information and
instructions prior to burning.
Rubbish, building materials, tires, plastics, or
petroleum products shall not be burned.
Burning shall not commence nor continue if the
wind speed is 10 mph or more.
The burn site shall be constantly attended by one or
more persons until it is extinguished.
Attendants shall have water and/or equipment
capable of preventing the spread of fire on site until
the fire is extinguished.
The State of Texas requirements allow burning
from one hour after sunrise to one hour before
sunset the same day.
Large accumulations of brush/trees from land
clearing and other large trimming/clearing
operations shall be chipped or Trench Burned
utilizing an Air Curtain Incinerator. Contact the
Fire Marshal for a site evaluation prior to burning.
If the Fire Department receives any complaints
from citizens about the open burning, we will
proceed to the site and assist the attendant in
extinguishing the fire.

You may view the Texas Commission on Environmental
Quality Outdoor Burning Guidelines on our City website at
www.midlothian.tx.us.
As we move into tornado season, please remember that
the City of Midlothian offers a free service called CodeRed
Weather. This service provides automatic notification
of impending serious weather events such as; severe
thunderstorms, tornados, and floods. Warning calls are
directed to the phone number(s) of your choice to give you
about 10-15 minutes of warning before the severe weather
strikes. That’s more than enough time to wake up and seek
shelter in the safest part of your home. Don’t take unnecessary
chances with your safety and the safety of your loved ones.
Sign up for CodeRed Weather by visiting our City website
at www.midlothian.tx.us. Just click on the CodeRed link
and follow the instructions. If you do not have access to
a computer, but want to sign up, you may contact our Fire
Marshal, Kevin Lucia at (972) 775-7662. Don’t delay!
If you have any questions about your Fire Department,
call Fire Chief David Schrodt at 972-775-7660.
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Many Points of Pride for Midlothian!
By: Don Hastings, City Manager
I hope this newsletter finds you and your family well and enjoying this wonderful Spring season.
It was a long, chilly winter and the return of warmth and Texas sun is most welcome.
A lot of good things have been happening in Midlothian since the Fall edition of Midlothian Matters, and I look forward to sharing highlights with you now.
It is official: Midlothian has surpassed the 20,000 population threshold. We are now a city of approximately 20,100 residents—the second largest city in Ellis County, behind Waxahachie. A previous edition of Midlothian Matters reported that this milestone was approaching, and by staff’s calculaDon Hastings,
tions it occurred in February. This new size category of 20k+ often attracts more attention from national
City Manager
restaurants and retailers—which for many residents is seen as a positive. Of course, when the population
of the Midlothian ETJ (extraterritorial jurisdiction) is taken into account, Midlothian is a community of approximately 32,000.
One new point of pride for Midlothian is our recently-opened Skate Park. Located on the western side of Hawkins Spring Park,
just south of FM 1387, the Skate Park has been in use for only several months now, but is already a hit with many of our youth. (For
the safety of your children, please don’t forget that helmets are required per the Park’s posted rules.)
Speaking of the City’s parks, the Indian Trail Chapter of the Texas Master Naturalists, Holcim Cement and City staff have teamed
up on major upgrades to the Mockingbird Nature Park, including a new pond and informational kiosk. If you haven’t yet visited the
Nature Park, please do so. It’s located at the northwest corner of Mockingbird and Onward Roads, with access off Onward Road. See
The Parks Bench column elsewhere in this issue for more news about exciting developments in our City’s parks and recreation program.
Other recent points of pride include:
✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

A new aerial engine (or ‘ladder truck’). This ladder truck, the first in our City’s history, will further enhance the City’s public
safety, especially for our industrial and commercial sectors. The purchase of this ladder truck was funded by the Midlothian
Development Authority, which operates the Railport Tax Increment Reinvestment Zone (TIRZ). Thanks, MDA!! In addition
to making Midlothian residents, workers and businesses safer, it is anticipated that the new ladder truck will improve the City’s
ISO rating from 3 to 2, thereby saving insurance policyholders money with lower fire insurance premiums than they otherwise
might pay in the future.
A fourth School Resource Officer (SRO). One of the highlights of this budget year is the addition of a 4th SRO to enhance
the safety of our school children. This community’s staffing of four SRO s was made possible by a partnership between the
City of Midlothian and the Midlothian Independent School District.
Phase I of the new Community Park. The City proudly kicked off the design and engineering of Phase I of the new 100+ acre
Community Park located east of FM 663 and north of Ashford Lane. Phase I will include six soccer fields; a football field with
a ¼ mile walking trail; a football field with bleachers; a restroom/ concession stand/ playground facility and two parking lots.
Dunkin, Simms and Stoffels is now engineering Phase I; construction should start late this year; and we’re hoping for completion in late 2015.
Jaycee Park Improvements. In the past several months, the concessions/ restroom building at Jaycee Park has been thoroughly
renovated; a new storage shed was built by the Baseball Association. And soon to be installed: two new scoreboards funded
by Ash Grove and Holcim Cement; and a refurbished scoreboard funded by Mid Tech Power & Control. We sure appreciate
our corporate citizens!
A new roadway was constructed to the City’s Law Enforcement Center (off 8th St.). This road is needed to provide access
to the Police Dept., Municipal Court and County offices at such time that the northbound US 67 frontage road is completed and
then converted into a one-way northbound road.

With Spring, of course, comes the inevitable return of the mosquito. Hopefully the past cold winter will put a dent in the mosquito
population. But please know that the City is contracted with Vector Disease Control International (VDCI) to perform field testing,
larviciding and, when needed, adulticiding (which includes spraying when needed to kill known West Nile Virus-infected mosquito
populations). The City Council has adopted a mosquito response plan that will guide the work of VDCI and staff. To best protect you
and your family, please keep your eye on the City website and Facebook for updated mosquito control information.
Perhaps one of the most noteworthy accomplishments of the past six months was the development of the CASA WX radar system that
is now installed atop a 50’ steel tower at the southwestern corner of the Law Enforcement Center facility. CASA, which stands for
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The popular Downtown Farmers Market sponsored by the Midlothian Downtown Business Association will be back
again this summer. The open air market will be held in Heritage Park every Saturday morning from 8:00 am to 1:00
pm from May 3, 2014 to October 4, 2014. Many of your favorite vendors will return and of course, new vendors will be
added. Some of the items offered are: produce, preserves, honey, smoked meat, jewelry, fleece blankets, and many more
hand-crafted items. Come out early and enjoy breakfast at one of the popular downtown restaurants before shopping at
the Farmers Market. Also, make sure to visit the downtown shops and maybe stay for lunch. The Larkin Newton Log
Cabin is open to visitors during market days. Midlothian Area Historical Society members will be on hand to answer
questions and show off
a little of Midlothian’s
history. This is a great
way to spend time with
your family and explore
our historic downtown
area. Join in the fun every Saturday!

continued from page 4

Collaborative Adaptive Sensing of the Atmosphere, is a state-of-the-art weather radar to help detect and track tornadoes and severe
storms much earlier than has been possible with current radar technology. Midlothian is proud to be the first city in the world to have an
operational CASA system, and is only the third installation behind the University of Texas at Arlington and University of North Texas
at Denton. Funded by a National Science Foundation grant, CASA is a partnership of the University of Massachusetts at Amherst,
Colorado State University and the University of Oklahoma. The North Central Texas Council of Governments coordinated the North
Texas effort. However, CASA in Midlothian would not have been possible were it not for several local companies that contributed
services, materials and equipment to help cover the installation costs of the Midlothian project, including but not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gerdau Long Steel North America - tower design, manufacturing and installation
Texas Industries Inc. – concrete
Circle H Contractors LP – tower foundation
Midtech Power & Control LLC – electrical and fiber runs
Jakan Engineering, PLLC – site and foundation design
Geotech Environmental Equipment, Inc. – geotechnical services
J.D. Abrams LP – crane operation

On Midlothian’s side, Mayor pro tem Joe Frizzell was CASA’s earliest visionary and biggest champion. But City staff such as Public
Works Director Adam Mergener and IT Director Mike Weiss played key roles, as well. And while CASA will greatly aid weather
forecasters, please remember to protect yourselves and your families by signing up with the City of Midlothian’s free CodeRed &
Weather Alert emergency calling system. You can (and should!) register all your home and mobile telephone numbers with
CodeRed so that you are alerted automatically in times of potential or actual emergency. You can find this and more all on www.
midlothian.tx.us.
Lastly, while you’re on the City website, take a moment to review the Notify Me menu (found on the leftmost column of the front page).
From Notify Me, you can sign up and receive notification about City news, calendar events; meetings and agendas. From this page you
can also sign up for the City Alert Center and News Flashes. And, if you haven’t already, consider “liking” one of the City’s seven
Facebook pages, and join us on Twitter. It’s your government, and we’re striving to make it as accessible, 24-7, as possible.
Take care, and as always, please give us a call here at City Hall if there’s anything we can help with—that’s what we’re here for!
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Library Corner By Susie Casstevens, Librarian
Texas Summer Reading Club Read
which features a science theme this
year. The library will host performers, reading prizes and weekly story
and movie times for pre-school to
school-age children. The summer
reading programs include a teen
reading club called Spark A Reaction and an adult reading program,
Library Elements that will feature a
prize program, as well.
The senior ladies book club
meets twice monthly on Mondays at 10 a.m., and the teen book club
meets every Friday morning at 8:10 a.m. The Meadows Book Club meets
the first Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p m. Authors Carlton Stowers
and Ryan Casey Waller will visit the library in April to talk about the
craft of writing and publishing. They will speak to high school classes
during the school day, but public visitors are welcome.
AH Meadows Public
and High School Library are
located on the Midlothian
High School campus, and is
open to the public 58 hours
each week. Designated library parking is available in
front of the library rotunda
that faces FM 663. The library is open from 8 a.m. to
6 p.m. Monday and Wednesday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesday
and Thursday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday, and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday.
The current collection of 43,000 items include audiobooks, movies, and
music CD’s. Library cardholders can use OneSearch and TexShare Databases, and download digital items from the Northeast Texas Libraries
Digital Consortium.
Links to these resources and more library information is available
on the library website. Please visit http:// misdlibrary.midlothian-isd.
net/mhs or call (972) 775-3417 for more information.

She was always attentive at Friday
morning library story time. A brighteyed preschooler, she appeared eager
to read, answer questions and participate in crafts and sing-alongs. For
several summers, she came to Meadows Library Summer Reading Club
and enjoyed Wednesday afternoon
movies in the library. As a freshman
at Midlothian High School, she did
Susie Casstevens,
research at Meadows to complete papers and projects. Her last year in high
Librarian
school arrived quickly and like several other Midlothian graduates, she stopped by the Meadows circulation
desk to change her student ID into a public library card.
Now a mother of two young children, she still visits Meadows Library regularly. Her son participated in the Bluebonnet Book Club last
year, checking out the award-winning books from Meadows, while his
little sister participated in story time. Both children remind me of their
mother, attentive readers and eager to learn.
Just as a family heirloom can be cherished and preserved, the
treasures of the library can be shared by generations of the same family.
In Midlothian, we are fortunate to witness the growth of lifelong learners who use our library from preschool through adulthood. That is the
true value of joint public and school libraries like Meadows; multiple
library services that benefit many are provided from one institution.
The annual Field of Readers event is an example of the benefit of
school and public libraries working together. Each fall, the nine school
libraries in Midlothian join with Meadows Public Library to host the
community reading program. Parents and children are invited to bring
blankets and books and read on the field of the city’s multi-purpose
stadium. High school students volunteer to read stories on the yard lines
face-paint and help with reading games.
The format of library materials may evolve from print to digital
items, but the origin of the information is the same, a collection that is
free and available to everyone. GED classes are held on Tuesdays from
5:30-8:30 p.m., with instruction and class material provided by Navarro
College. American Sign Language classes are held on Tuesdays at 6:30
p.m. Free community computer classes are held each Thursday at 1 p m.
From June 10 through August 1, Meadows will participate in the

Our 4th School Resource Officer
By: Jessica Kommer
ting to know the
8th grade students
that will be attending Heritage High.
Ehly wants to be
approachable
to
the students, to be
a mentor and help
guide them through
the trials in life. In preparation for his role as an SRO, Ehly served as
an MISD mentor to high school students for the past two years. As an
SRO his daily tasks will include, but are not limited to; directing school
traffic, patrolling the halls, and re-vamping and developing safety plans
to fit the modifications specific to the school. Officer Ehly is looking
forward to the challenges and new things in store for him in this next
phase of his career.

Officer Daron Ehly, a native of South Dakota has been living in
Texas for the past 28 years and currently lives in Venus with his wife
Lori. When Ehly is not on the job he enjoys hunting and fishing to decompress from the hard work that comes with being a police officer. He
found his calling to be police officer while taking a Criminal Justice
course in high school and eagerly anticipated graduation to begin his
next set of courses to prepare him for the job. After graduating from
high school he went on to further his education at Cedar Valley College,
while working part-time as a jail officer for Cedar Hill. Upon graduation, having earned an associates degree, he went to work as a patrol
officer for the Midlothian PD. Officer Ehly is elated to be the School
Resource Officer (SRO) for the new Midlothian Heritage High School
opening in the fall of 2014.
Ehly has been undergoing extensive training with Sergeant Pena,
SRO at Walnut Grove Middle School, in preparation for transferring
from the Criminal Investigative Division of the PD to being an SRO.
During the course of his training Ehly has had the advantage of get-
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The Park Bench By Billy King, Parks & Recreation Manager
Midlothian’s Parks & Recreation goal is to enhance the quality of life for a growing community by providing places
and opportunities for people to recreate and be active, in a way that is sensitive to the conservation of natural resources.

Exciting News and Updates:
•

The new Skate Park opened Feb.13th and has been enjoyed by many.

• The Movies in the Park series is planned for May through August sponsored by Methodist Mansfield Medical Center.
• The Midlothian Independence Day Parade will be held on July 4th. This family-friendly celebration features intricately
decorated floats allowing all to show their red, white, and blue patriotic side.
• The new Kimmel Park Pavilion is open and being enjoyed by the citizens.
• The Jaycee Park concession stand and bathroom have been renovated and new shade structures are being installed over
the bleachers on each field.
• Ridgeview Park has been enhanced with new perimeter fencing and a much needed parking area.
• At the Midlothian Sports Complex, a new shade cover was installed over the playground area.
• Our Mockingbird Nature Park pond has been enlarged and lined and is in the process of filling, hoping for rain.
• Council has issued funding to begin preparing the design development services, construction documents and
specifications, the bidding and contract award, and the selection of a Construction Manager at Risk for the
Community Park.

Spring Fling 2014
The Midlothian Chamber of Commerce Annual Spring
Fling will be held on April 26th from 12:00 pm to 10:00
pm at Heritage Park and the surrounding downtown area.
Come out early for the 5K 4Kids Fun Run, sponsored by the Midlothian Education Foundation, which will kick off at 10:00 am. The arts and crafts vendor fair will follow from
12:00 pm to 7:00 pm with many local artists and vendors offering their works for sale. The
evening will conclude with live music from 7:00 pm to 10:00 pm. It’s sure to be a fun-filled
day for the whole family to spend outdoors and a great way to support local businesses.
For more information please call the Midlothian Chamber of Commerce at (972) 723-8600.
Hope to see you there!
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Recent Growth and Development Trends
By: Alberto Mares, AICP
Residential:
According to the building permit data below, provided via the US Census’ Building Permit Survey, the housing market
in the DFW metropolitan area has rebounded and recovered from the Great Recession as all comparison cities performed
well in 2013. In Midlothian, new single-family construction permits grew significantly over the course of 2013, showing a
noteworthy increase of 29% from 2012. To give a better indication of the growth that has occurred in Midlothian from 2009
until last year, the number of new single-family building permits has grown 120%. Indications point to 2014 being another
strong year based on early economic and permit projections. The increase in single-family construction permits over the
last 5 years have caused the population of Midlothian to finally cross the 20,000 population threshold. As of the end of
February 2014, the estimated population was 20,300, which includes the recent annexation of approximately 1,600 acres.
The average construction value, average sales value, and average square footage of new single-family residential permits have steadily increased over the last 5 years. Per the table and chart below, the average construction value has increased by 14% from 2009-2013. The average sales values has increased 13% over the same period and average square
footage has increased 10% over that period as well. Overall, the trend line for all three categories show a projected increase
over the next few years.

At the start of 2007, there were approximately 1,061 lots available to build within the City of Midlothian. The number of
available buildable lots has steadily declined as home builders have acquired existing inventory. At the end of September
2013, the number of available buildable lots in Midlothian stood at approximately 494. With several subdivisions recently
receiving zoning approval from the City Council and/or currently in the platting process (The Grove, Autumn Run, Highview Estates, Coventry Crossing, McAlpin Manor, and Windermere Estates) this number will increase to approximately
1,200 residential lots over the next few years as developers phase these new subdivisions. Assuming no other property is
subdivided and based on the average of new residential building permits issued over the last 4 years (approximately 188
per year), there are lots available to build until the summer of 2020. The southern region along FM 663 continues to be the
fastest growth corridor in the City. With most new residential subdivisions being built in that area, it will likely continue
in the foreseeable future. The Diamond J Ranch proposed rezone (approx. 3,000 lots on 1,200 acres) is not included in the
calculations, as it has not been approved by City Council and continues to be negotiated by staff and the developers.

continued on page 9
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Capital Improvements Corner Spring 2014
US Highway 67 Frontage Roads/Railroad Bridges (between
N. 9th Street and Overlook Drive) – Since the last update on this
joint project with the Texas Department of Transportation (TxDOT), traffic has been switched to the “Loop” road, which will
enable construction of the southbound frontage road. As of now,
this project is anticipated to be completed by this summer.
US Highway 67 Grade Separation at Railport Parkway/Miller
Road – This TxDOT project, initially funded by the Midlothian
Development Authority (MDA – Railport Tax Increment Reinvestment Zone), is now complete.

US Highway 67 Frontage Roads/Railroad Bridges

FM 1387 at Heritage High School

US Highway 67 Grade Separation at
Railport Parkway/Miller Road

FM 1387 Realignment at Walnut Grove Road – Presently, the
storm sewer and drainage structures are being installed as part of
the realignment of FM 1387 at Walnut Grove Road (elimination
of the s-curve configuration). The City, Midlothian Independent
School District (MISD), and TxDOT have partnered on this project. Although this project will not be complete by the time the
new high school opens in August of 2014, provisions will be in
place to allow for access to and from the school during this time.

FM 663 Bridge Construction at US 287 Bypass – TxDOT’s
contractor anticipates mobilizing and commencing construction
on this project in April. In the interim, the affected franchise utilities will continue to relocate their facilities in an effort to clear
the project and avoid any construction conflicts or delays.

continued from page 9

Recent Growth and Development Trends
Commercial:
In 2013, Midlothian began to experience what could potentially be a surge of new non-residential activity. Interest and
activity has sparked in the Railport Industrial Park. Buckley Oil will begin operations in 2014, Applied Natural Gas Fuels
will commence construction on a liquefied natural gas facility later this year, and several other proposals are in discussions
in this area as well. Ash Grove started construction on a new kiln for their cement plant and it is expected to be one of the
most environmentally-friendly kilns in the world. Two senior care centers, a skilled nursing facility, and an assisted care
living facility will open up along the George Hopper corridor later this year. MidTowne opened four commercial spaces in
their award-winning community and a few more are planned for 2014. SWFA recently finished construction on their new
headquarters near Midway Regional Airport. A new dental clinic has opened along George Hopper Road and recently,
Main Street Gym bought out the old David’s Supermarket space and converted it into a fully equipped gym with an indoor
swimming pool. Lastly, one new restaurant Taco Casa, is currently under construction and should open in spring of 2014.
Now that Midlothian has crossed the 20,000 population threshold, staff expects more non-residential activity to occur;
however, as we are located within 10-15 minutes from Cedar Hill, Waxahachie, and Mansfield do not expect retailers or
restaurants to self-cannibalize their own profit margins for the sake of having a presence here. As long as we continue to
have high-quality standards which leads to high-quality development, retailers will come, but it will likely require a little
more patience.
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New Skate Park at Hawkins
Spring Park

Door Prizes given to 2014
Winter Walk participants

Mayor, City Council Members,
and special guests at Christmas
Tree Lighting Celebration

Police vs. Fire Softball Team

Fire Department spreading
Christmas cheer in the 1918
Ford Model TT Howe Pumper
City Council booth
at Business Expo

Parks & Rec. Manager, Billy King at
Kimmel Park receiving a check from
members of the Historical Society
to fund the Band Stand renovation.

New Police Vehicles

11

2014 Soccer Fest
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UPCOMING EVENTS SUMMER 2014
UPCOMING EVENTS SUMMER 2014
Please visit our website for event details or contact our Parks and Recreation Department at
(972)
or parksandrec@midlothian.tx.us
Please visit our website
for 775-7777
event details
or contact our Parks and Recreation Department at
(972) 775-7777 or parksandrec@midlothian.tx.us
May 10th
th Park
Movies
in 10
the
May
Hawkins
Spring
Park
Movies in the Park
Hawkins Spring Park

May 17th
th
8 Street
Dance
May 17
th
The Midtown
Playboys
8 Street Dance Band
The Midtown Playboys Band

June 14th
Movies
in 14
theth Park
June
Hawkins
Spring
Park
Movies in the Park
Hawkins Spring Park

July 4th
th
Independence
Parade
July 4Day
Downtown
Independence
Day Parade
Downtown

July 12th
th Park
Movies
in12
the
July
Hawkins
Spring
Park
Movies in
the Park
Hawkins Spring Park

August 9th
Movies
in the
August
9thPark
Hawkins
Spring
Park
Movies in
the Park
Hawkins Spring Park

th

